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This document proposes minor changes to 33 Vietnamese Nôm glyphs based on our a desire to 
more accurately reflect usage, to normalize some of the shapes, and to improve the design of 
some of the glyphs in the representative NomNaTong font. Five candidates for horizontal 
extension are proposed to clarify certain distinctions in shape.

1. Horizontal Extensions

Current TCVN glyph details

VN-065B3 斳 Note 6

V1-4B79 𠌂 Note 1

VN-29516 𩔖 Note 3

V2-796F 𬄺 Note 5

VN-06FC2 濂 Note 4

VN-2585E 𥡞 Note 16

rick
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2. Glyph Changes

Current New Details

傘 Note 1

濓 Note 4

艮 improve design

𣹞 improve design

類 Note 5

𠡺 Note 2

𣂷 Note 6

𣎞 normalize to 月



𣟃 distinguish from 
U+2C13A

𦩚 normalize to 舟

𦩛 normalize to 舟

𦩳 normalize to 舟

𦪂 normalize to 舟

𦪐 normalize to 舟

𦪦 normalize to 舟

𦪨 normalize to 舟

𧍐 Note 7



𨒣 improve design

𪭣 per IRG52

𬁌 normalize 𠅇 > 芒

𫰮 Note 8

𦪃 Note 9

𪳘 Note 9

𫽅 Note 10

 



𣛯 Normalize to 盗

𬐼 Note 11

𬐾 Normalize to 盗

𦫘 Note 12

𧧸 Note 13

𠰀 Note 14

𪽯 Note 14



Notes
1. U+5098, V1-4B79 Source Taberd has ⿱⼈⿻⼗𠈌

GĐNHV has U+20302 ⿱⼈⿻㸚⼗

2. U+2087A, V0-3056, khướt in GĐNVH uses the phonetic 却 khước.

悞 Note 15

𣮇 Note 15



3. U+29516, VN-29516

V1-6C22 is currently mapped to U+985E. The original source for V1-6C22,  Vũ Văn Kính’s Tự 
Điển Chữ Nôm, was actually a different character, U+29517 =  VN-29517:

The form with 犬 is more common, but 大 is also found, as for example, in Takeuchi Yonosuke, 

Tự Điển Chữ Nôm

Given the lack of an authoritative source for V1-6C22, we will keep V1-6C22 mapped to 
U+985E, change the glyph to use the more common form, and horizontally extend VN-29516.

4. Both U+6FD3 and U+6FC2 are found in Vietnamese: V0-3B78 is in  Vũ Văn Kính’s Tự Điển 
Chữ Nôm. The new shape matches TCVN V0-3B78 so no change of source.



VN-06FC2 is found in GĐNHV 

5. U+2C13A, V2-796F, GĐNHV 

As seen below, the original evidence cited for U+237C3 V2-796F is clearly not ⿰⽊⿳𦭝冖⽍:

The source cited, L295.20 is character no. 20 on p. 295 of Bảng Tra Chữ Nôm:

We see the same form in another source, Giúp đọc Nôm và Hán Việt:



We changed the glyph for V2-796F to ⿰⽊夢 in v3.9 of the NomNaTong font, before we were 
aware that U+2C13A was available in Extension E. This is what's shown in KCHN.

We cannot find examples of  ⿰⽊⿳𦭝冖⽍, but we believe that having the shape of the encoded 
character more closely match the shape of the glyph, and not be easily confused with another 
character is long term advantage to type designers that outweighs any short-term disadvantage.

6. U+65B3, VN-065B3, Tự điển Hán Việt Hán ngữ cổ đại và hiện đại.

In Đại Việt Sử Ký Toàn Thư U+ 230B7 is used for the name Đỗ Cận

7. U+27350.



While 列 and 例 are not unifiable, we need to change U+27350 because the phonetic 列 (liệt) is 

clearly wrong and does not match the sources, which are BTCN p. 271

 and Taberd p 417. 

The form found in the UCS is the only example we have of a glyph with the ⿱亠列 component. 
The others with similar phonetic all contain 𠅜 (lời). Prof. Nguyễn Quang Hồng believes this 
glyph to be derived from a combination of 麻 ma and 例 lệ (𫜗 lời), which represented an initial 

*ml that existed in an earlier form of Vietnamese spoken when the characters were first invented. 
This change is essential from the viewpoint of historical linguistics. 

8. U+2BC2E
The source for V4-4555 is p. 515 of the Góp phần nghiên cứu văn hoá Việt Nam, a reference 
work on the Tày language:

The analysis of this character, read lúa and meaning daughter-in-law, shows that it is composed 
of the phonetic element 芦, read lô in Vietnamese and lou in Chinese (eq. to Pinyin lu), and the 



semantic element  nữ 女 meaning con gái (girl). Based on this, the current form with ⿱艹⼫, is 

clearly wrong. Also, we can find no character with that shape in Vietnamese or Tày and strongly 
prefer to change the glyph and corresponding stroke count.

9. U+26A83 and U+2ACD
These 2 characters wrongly use 冡 (SV: mông) as the phonetic, where it should be 冢 (SV: 

trủng):

U+26A83 V2-8233 𦪃 sõng, in Vũ Văn Kính Đai Tự Điển Chữ Nôm

U+2ACD8 V4-4B3E 𪳘 chông

We have also normalized the left side of V2-8233 to 舟

10. U+2BF45
The current form of V4-4931 𫽅, ⿲扌去⿻⼒乀, is unusual. Prof. Hồng in Tự Điển Chữ Nôm 
Dẫn Giải analyzes this as  #E2: thủ 扌⿰刼 kiếp, so we propose changing to ⿰扌刼. 

The stroke count remains the same.

11. U+2C43C

The normal form of 𬐼 V4-4E7B is 盗, with ice, not water. Also, the source Đại Tự Điển Chữ 

Nôm, has 刼, not 劫:



Note: the stroke counts remain the same.

12.  U+26AD8
The right side of 𦫘 V0-422A is not a simplification from 發. The source, Tự điển chữ Nôm by 

Vũ Văn Kính, shows right side of 拔, which we have normalized as 犮.

13 U+279F8
Normalize 𧧸  VN-279F8  to 别, which is more common in Vietnamese. We are separately 

proposing normalization of   VN-F1BF3 and  VN-F0B89 in WS 2021.

14. U+20C00 and 2AF6F

The normal forms 𠰀 V0-3071 and  𪽯 V4-4E56 should use 弔, as shown in the original source, 

Tự điển chữ Nôm by Vũ Văn Kính,



We are separately proposing normalization of    VN-F1629 in WS 2021.

15. U+609E and U+23B87.
The current shape of the 吳 element in 旟 V2-8C25 and 𣮇  V2-7A35 is unusual. The source, 

Bảng Tra Chữ Nôm, has the normal forms.

16. 𥡞 U+2585E VN-2585E
The source, Taberd,  has ⿱𮂱㫖, not , ⿱𮂱旨.



Data changes:
old new

U+5098 kIRG_VSource V1-4B79 VN-05098
U+65B3 kIRG_VSource _ VN-065B3
U+6FC2 kIRG_VSource _ VN-06FC2
U+20302 kIRG_VSource _ V1-4B79
U+237C3 kIRG_VSource V2-796F VN-F20C2
U+2585E kIRG_VSource _ VN-2585E
U+29516 kIRG_VSource _ VN-29516
U+2C13A kIRG_VSource _ V2-796F
U+2087A kRSUnicode 19.8 19.7
U+236EF kRSUnicode 75.12 75.11
U+236EF kTotalStrokes 16 15
U+27350 kRSUnicode 142.8 142.10
U+2AB63 kRSUnicode 64.4 64.5
U+2AB63 kTotalStrokes 7 8
U+2BC2E kRSUnicode 38.7 38.8
U+2BC2E kTotalStrokes 9 10
U+2C04C kRSUnicode 72.10 72.11
U+2C04C kTotalStrokes 14 15
U+2C43E kRSUnicode 108.16 108.15
U+2C43E kTotalStrokes 21 20




